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Abstract
Introduction: Wound healing comprised serial phases. Though the insitu factors activate to rehabilitate properly
immediately after wounding, it eventuate in scar frequently. Collagenases and their inhibitors have dramatic role
in processes which prevents scaring.
Objective: We inject “TIMP-4” in cutaneous wound in BALB/C mice to block MMP-2 and search for
consequence.
Methods: MMP-2 antibody was injected in dorsal skin of 6-8 weeks BALB/C mice at the level of scapula, on
certain periods (4houres, 3 days, 7 days and 14 days after wounding)we collect tissue specimens from dorsal
skin of mice using 3mm punch biopsy. We cloned CDNA of MMP-2 and TIMP-4, then investigate the
expression of genes (using quantitative real time RT-PCR and IHC). The results were analyzed in Wilcoxon
Signed Ranks Test, Kruskal-Wallis and Dunn (SPSS version PASW Statistics 18).
Results: Four hours after wounding RNA copies and enzymes of MMP-2 increased with lower inflammation
in treated samples, RNA copies and enzyme of TIMP-4 was almost similar in the first stage. Three days after
injury RNA copies of MMP-2 and TIMP-4 increased and epithelial reattachment was lower in treated group.
TIMP-4 enzymes and inflammation rised in third group, the number of RNA copies of TIMP-4 did not change,
but the number of RNA copies of MMP-2 decreased in treated samples. Although forth treated group shows
lower RNA copies of TIMP-4, the number of RNA copies of MMP-2 increased.
Conclusion: This study indicates that immunotherapy by MMP-2 antibody can lead to regeneration and scar
reduction with lower TIMP-4 enzymes.
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1.
Introduction
Wound is defined as a break in epithelial integrity of
skin altering the structure and disrupting the function
of the normal underlying tissue. Wound healing is a
complex, dynamic and well-orchestrated series of
events that results in restoration of the injured tissue
[1]. Abnormal controlling mechanisms of wound
healing can cause visible cutaneous scars [2,3] and
non-healing ulcers. The process of wound healing and
scarring greatly depends on epithelial-mesenchymal
interactions [4,5]. Excessive collagen is deposited in
hypertrophic scar formation. Regulation of collagen
synthesis and deposition can directly control scar
tissue formation [6,7]. Controlled degradation of the
surrounding matrix is required for cell migration,
granulation tissue formation, angiogenesis, and
stromal remodeling [8]. Among all the known families
of growth factors [9] and extracellular proteases
involved in tissue remodeling [10], the matrix
metalloproteinases (MMPs, matrixins) are a major and
extensively-studied family [11]. The MMP family
consists of 24 members expressed in various species.
MMPs are zinc-dependent endopeptidases capable of
cleaving extracellular matrix (ECM) components [12].
Tissue inhibitors of metalloproteinases (TIMPs) are
local inhibitors of MMPs and thus control the MMPinduced breakdown of extracellular matrix. If overexpressed [13,14], they may lead to chronic
inflammation and non-healing ulcers [15]. This
process is mediated by indiscriminate degradation of
matrix, cytokines, and other components present in
wound environment ]16,17[. The TIMP family
comprises four members, TIMP-1, -2, -3, and -4, that
inhibit MMPs by binding to their active site in a 1:1
stoichiometric ratio[18]. TIMP-4 is the recently cloned
TIMP [11]. It has been demonstrated that TIMP-4 can
inhibit the breast cancer cells’ invasion potential under
in vitro conditions and prevent growth and metastasis
of tumors in nude mice under in vivo conditions [19].
It inhibits MMPs-2 and -7 somewhat better than
MMPs-1,-3, and-9[11].It has been demonstrated that
TIMP-4 protein is produced by stromal cells adjacent
to the blood vessels in chronic wounds. However, the
situation is different in normally healing wounds
]7,12[. In order to evolve factors intervening in ECM
metabolism in mice according the role of MMP-2 and

its inhibitor TIMP-4, we injected diluted MMP-2
antibody to mice. By cloning the cDNA of MMP-2 and
TIMP-4, we examined the expression of MMP-2 and
TIMP-4 enzymes using a quantitative real-time PCR.
This method enabled us to see any precious possible
change in the amount of MMP-2 and subsequent
alterations in level of TIMP-4 expression and process
of wound healing. Our goal is to provide a first step
toward remedies [13,15,20,21] eventuate in a better
healing. This project can lead to changes in outlook
toward cutaneous wound healing, an important
principle of human being.
2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Animals
6-8-weeks-old male BALB/C mice obtained from
Pasteur Institute of Iran were used for all the
experiments and maintained according to the
institutional guidelines. The animals were maintained
in cages with access to mouse chow and water ad
libitum. All regarded to ethic code (1390.14).
Regarding the 7th edition of Helsinki declaration in
2013 the experiment has been done under direct
supervision of ethic committee and a considerable
consultation with a doctor of veterinary medicine has
been gained.
2.2. Dorsal skin manipulations
Animals were divided into four groups of 7 mice each.
Dorsal skin of all mice was shaved at the level of
scapula under general anesthesia.
One day later, anesthesia was induced using a special
formula ]20[ and the mice were injured. Wounds were
prepared on dorsal skin of the mice at level of scapula
using 1 mm biopsy punch and microsurgery scissors.
Two wounds were prepared at the same distances from
the midline in each mouse, serving as case and control
wounds. Diluted MMP-2 antibody (1:100, ab110186,
Abcam, UK) was injected locally next to the injured
skin in each mouse. After 4 hours, samples were taken
from the first group using 3mm biopsy punch under
general anesthesia. Animals were then sacrificed. This
was done for the other groups at time points
demonstrated in Table 1 (Module and procedure).
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Table 1. Module and procedure of the experiment
Injection

Group 1

Group 2

Group 3

Group 4

At the time of injuring

√

√

√

√

4 hours after injuring

Sacrificed

√

√

√

Sacrificed

√

√

Sacrificed

√

3 days after injuring
7 days after injuring
14 days after injuring

Sacrificed

Table 2. PCR primers used in cDNA cloning, and quantitative real time PCR.
Gene

PCR primers

MMP2

Fw:5'AGTGGTCCGCGTAAAGTATGG 3'
Rv:5'CTCAAAGTTGTATGTGGTGGAGC3'

TIMP4

Fw:5'GAACTGTGGCTGCCAAATCAC 3'
Rv:5'TACCCATAGAGCTTCCGTTCC 3'

TBP

Fw: 5’GCGATTTGCTGCAGTCATCA3’
RV:5’GTTCTTCACTCTTGGCTCCTGTG3’

Table 3. Summary of digoxygenin-labeled sense and antisense ribo-probes used in real time PCR.
Gene

probe

Position of the sequense (base)

amplicon

MMP2

Sense
antisense
Sense
antisense
Sense
Antisense

954-974
1073-1095
533-553
620-640
763-782
841-863

142

TIMP4
TBP

108
101
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Figure 1. Histological staining of “Group 1”. H&E stained paraffin embedded sections (a: treated sample,
b: control sample). MMP-2 immunoreactivity in paraffin sections (c: treated sample, d: control sample),
TIMP-4 immunoreactivity in paraffin embedded sections (e: treated sample, f: control sample).
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2.5. Real time RT-PCR
Total RNA isolated from dorsal skin as described
above was cleaned up using RNX-Plus solution
(RN7713C, CinnaGen, Iran) according to the
manufacturer’s protocol; 500 ng of total RNA was
reverse transcribed using AccuPowerCycleScript RT
PreMix (dN6) Kit (Bioneer, USA); cDNA template
for each sample was prepared according to the
manufacturer’s instructions. Gene-speciﬁc forward (1
µl) and reverse (1 µl) primers (Table 2) were added
yielding total volume of 20 µl. In order to prevent
PCR saturation, ampliﬁcations were performed at
cycle numbers within the linear range previously
determined for each gene. Table 3 shows the primer
sequences and amplicon sizes for the analyzed genes.
Genes were normalized with TBP.

2.3. Antibody injection
Diluted MMP-2 antibody was injected locally next to
the injured skin at time points demonstrated in Table
1.
2.4. RNA extraction
RNA was extracted from fresh dorsal skin using TRI
reagent (CinnaGen, IRAN) according to the
manufacturer’s instructions. RNA concentration was
determined by measuring the absorbance at 260 nm
and the quality of RNA was assessed by A260/A280
ratio.

Table 4. Statistical analysis
Test Statisticsd,e

Group
1

Group
2

Group
3

Group
4

mmp2.t.E
mmp2.c.E

mmp2.t.B
mmp2.c.B

mmp2.t.C
mmp2.c.C

timp4.t.E
timp4.c.E

timp4.t.B
timp4.c.B

timp.t.C
timp4.c.C

connec.t
connec.c

epi.t
epi.c

infl.t
infl.c

type.t
type.c

Z

-2.236a

0.000b

0.000b

-1.414a

0.000b

-1.414c

-2.000a

-2.236a

-2.460c

-1.732c

P-value

0.025

1.000

1.000

0.157

1.000

0.157

0.046

0.025

0.014

0.083

Z

0.000a

0.000a

-1.000b

-0.378c

0.000a

-1.000c

0.000a

-2.000c

-0.707c

-1.342b

P-value

1.000

1.000

0.317

0.705

1.000

0.317

1.000

0.046

0.480

0.180

Z

-1.000a

.000b

-1.342c

-2.232a

0.000b

-1.890a

-1.000a

0.000b

-2.000a

-1.000a

P-value

0.317

1.000

.180

0.026

1.000

0.059

0.317

1.000

0.046

0.317

Z

-1.414a

-1.732a

0.000b

0.000b

-1.000c

-0.816c

0.000b

0.000b

0.000b

0.000b

P-value

0.157

0.083

1.000

1.000

0.317

0.414

1.000

1.000

1.000

1.000

Wilcoxon Signed Ranks Test is used for intergroup analysis.
Kruskal Wallis and Dunn Test are used for interagroup analysis
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Figure 2. Histological features of “Group2”. H&E stained (a: treated sample, b: control sample). MMP-2
immunoreactivity (c: treated sample, d: control sample), TIMP-4 immunoreactivity (e: treated sample, f: control
sample).
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Figure 3. Histological features of “Group3”. H&E staining (a: treated sample, b: control sample). MMP-2
immunoreactivity (c: treated sample, d: control sample), TIMP-4 immunoreactivity (e: treated sample, f: control
sample).
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2.6. Immunohistochemistry
Immunohistochemistry was performed on sections
serial to those used for real-time PCR. TIMP-4
antibody (SAB4502974, sigma, USA) was diluted
1:100 and MMP-2 (ab110186,abcam,UK), 1:100. The
peroxidase-antiperoxidase technique was applied
using diaminobenzidine or aminoethylcarbazole as a
chromogenic substrate and Hematoxylin as
counterstain, as described in detail. When needed,
sections were pretreated with 10 mg/rnL trypsin.
Untreated samples for TIMP-4 and MMP-2 were used
as negative controls. Controls were performed with
normal mouse immunoglobulins or with rabbit
preimmune serum. Positive controls were specimens
of breast cancer stained with MMP-2 and TIMP-4
antibodies.
The results were analyzed in Wilcoxon Signed Ranks
Test, Kruskal_Wallis and Dunn (SPSS version PASW
Statistics 18).
3. Results
Real time RT-PCR showed increased of MMP-2 RNA
level in the first, second and fourth treated groups and
increased level in TIMP-4 RNA expression in the
second treated group.
Using antibody of MMP-2 in treated models in four
groups the regulation of MMP-2 and TIMP-4
enzymes and RNA copies was studied. As shown in
Table 4 exogenous antibody of MMP-2 in four hours
after wounding led to increased steady state levels of
MMP-2 RNA in treated groups. The number of RNA
copies of TIMP-4 was similar and low in treated cases
and controls. Three days after wounding the study led
to higher level of RNA copies of both genes in treated
samples, a marked increase in RNA copies of MMP2 was shown in third day after wounding (Table 4).
Seven days after wounding the number of RNA
copies of TIMP-4 was almost similar in both groups.
The number of RNA copies of MMP-2 was lower in
treated samples (Table 4). Fourteen days after
wounding the RNA copies of TIMP-4 was almost
18

similar in treated and control samples, but the study
led to higher level of RNA copies of MMP-2 in all
treated cases, but the exact number of copies could not
be obtained (Table 4).
MMP-2 was higher in four hours after wounding but
TIMP-4 was higher seven days after wounding.
The results were analyzed in Wilcoxon Signed Ranks
Test,
Kruskal_Wallis
and
Dunn
.By
immunohistochemistry, MMP-2 enzymes was
produced higher four hours after wounding in treated
group (p-value: 0/025). But the inflammation was
lower in treated samples (p-value: 0/014). Connective
tissue in control groups was granulation tissue but in
treated cases reticular layers was shown (p-value:
0/046) There was not any other differences between
treated and control cases. Three days after wounding
more epithelial reattachment was shown in control
ones (p-value: 0/046). No other differences were
shown between them. Seven days after wounding
more TIMP-4 enzymes were shown in treated cases
(p-value: 0/026) but no difference in the level of
MMP-2 enzymes was produced (p-value: 0/317).
More inflammation was shown in treated ones. By
IHC there was not any differences in treated and
control cases after fourteen days after injury (pvalue>0/05).
Immunohistochemistry detected higher level of
TIMP-4 in epithelial layer and connective tissue of the
third treated group (p-value<0/05). These enzymes
were produced by epithelial cells and fibroblasts.
MMP-2 enzyme in epithelial layers showed a higher
level in the first treated group; whereas, MMP-2
enzymes in basal cell layer was higher in fourth
treated group. Higher epithelial attachment and
reattachment was shown in all treated groups except
for the second (3 days) treated group. The first treated
group showed greater degree of inflammation among
the other treated groups. Chronic inflammatory cells
were more prominent in the first treated group but in
other treated groups acute inflammatory cells were
more frequent than the others.
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Figure 4. Histological features of “Group4”. H&E staining (a: treated sample, b: control sample). MMP-2
immunoreactivity (c: treated sample, d: control sample), TIMP-4 immunoreactivity (e: treated sample, f: control
sample)
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4. Discussion and conclusion
Many studies
have
shown
that
matrix
metalloproteinases play an important role in wound
healing and scar formation ]6,7,22[. However, these
enzymes degrade the degenerated collagen fibers and
help wound healing [23], increased function of this
family will lead to chronic wound ]7,24,25[. Recent
studies mentioned that metalloproteinases are
expressed in a controlled manner during cutaneous
wound repair [26,27[. Tissue inhibitors of this family
(TIMPs) regulate the (role of) MMPs [11].
Correlations between these two-family lead to normal
wound healing [28,29]. Similar studies have been
done with exogenous TGF-β3 for labioplasty ]8[.
Immunotherapy with exogenous TGF- β3 lead to
reduced scar formation in an incised and sutured
mouth lip. Although both treatment with TGF- β3 and
TIMP-4 eventuate in reduced scarring, the modules,
samples, donor sites and suturing were not the same.
We investigated the effect of exogenous MMP-2
antibody on endogenous MMP-2 and TIMP-4 role in
cutaneous wound healing by counting the cells
stained with MMP-2 and TIMP-4 antibodies. Also,
real time RT-PCR was carried out to evaluate RNA
expression ]30, 31[.
In early hours after wounding, decreased
inflammation was noted in treated samples. However,
the connective tissue of treated samples was similar
to normal skin with normal reticular layers; but the
controls show granulation tissue ]32[. It seems that
blocking the MMP-2 enzymes in early hours led to
diminished degradation of collagen fibers in treated
samples. The level of MMP-2 increased as well. It
seems that the inactive MMP-2 enzymes have been
activated because of the presence of exogenous
MMP-2 antibody. The injected antibodies during the
first 4 hours did not have sufficient time to react with
all the available enzymes. Additionally, activation of
the previously inactive enzymes led to an increase in
MMP-2 in ECM and its staining. Furthermore, it
seems that cells in treated samples did not receive a
signal indicating MMP-2 shortage in ECM. Thus, the
expression of MMP-2 RNA in cells of treated samples
did not increase. However, in controls, increased
expression of MMP-2 RNA was observed ]31[.
20

It seems that during three days after wounding, tissues
have reconstruct the shortage of mRNA of MMP-2
and inflammatory cells have been increased in tissue
in treated samples.
Increasing level of TIMP-4 enzyme in seventh day
after wounding in treated cases may be due to the
recent memory of increased production of MMP-2
enzyme or may indicate ECM signaling for increasing
the production of MMP-2 which leads to a subsequent
increase in production of TIMP-4 ]33[. Also higher
number of inflammatory cells in treated samples
indicates a direct correlation between number of these
cells and increased level of TIMP-4 enzyme. It seems
that higher expression of this enzyme results in more
inflammation ]33[.
At 14 days after wounding, concentrations of these
two enzymes were the same in treated and control
cases and therefore, all the understudy variables were
similar in test and control samples. However, the PCR
showed lower concentration of MMP-2 enzyme in
treated cases ]30[.
TIMP-4 is a recognized tissue inhibitor of
metalloproteinase family. In humans, it has only been
detected in the heart and at low levels in kidneys,
placenta, colon, testes and in stromal cells of chronic
ulcers near blood vessels ]7, 12, 34[. On the contrary,
in mice, TIMP-4 is expressed markedly in a broad
range of tissues, including the skin, indicating its
important role as a regulator of ECM turnover [16].
We investigated its expression in dermal wounds. We
detected the production of TIMP-4 in control skin
samples in mice. Our results suggest that in the
process of dermal wound healing, TIMP-4 appears to
be affected by exogenous MMP-2 antibody and
variations of this enzyme. Our study indicates that
exogenous antibody of MMP-2 (1:100) can lead to
regeneration and scar reduction during cutaneous
wound healing.
Future studies are recommended to evaluate the role
of other members of MMPs family and their tissue
inhibitors in cutaneous wound healing, since several
MMPs are also likely to play a role during epithelial
migration in skin repair
In conclusion, it seems that immunotherapy with
MMP-2 antibody leads to a reduction in expression of
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MMP-2 in the wound area and affects the repair
process. Because TIMPs may function in the tissue [7]
environment to neutralize proteinases, thereby
preventing excessive and unwanted degradation, their
inadequate production may lead to non-healing,
chronic wounds.
[8]
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